CORRIGENDA

**Date issued:** 17 June 2022

**Change to:** Volume 38 Number 1 March 2016 issue since the original version was published, due to discontinuation of legal proceedings.


**Pages 70-1:** Paragraph starting at the end of page 70 and ending at the start of page 71 (including associated footnotes 125–7) deleted as the legal proceedings referred to therein were discontinued.

**Date issued:** 15 July 2022

**Change to:** Volume 44 Number 1 March 2022 issue since the original version was published, due to a typographical error misattributing the relevant judicial officer.

**Before the High Court column:** Elisa Arcioni and Kirsty Gover, ‘Aboriginal Identity and Status under the *Australian Constitution: Minister for Immigration, Citizenship, Migrant Services and Multicultural Affairs v Montgomery*’ (2022) 44(1) Sydney Law Review 137.

**Pages 139, 145–6:** ‘Derrington J’ should read ‘SC Derrington J’.